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SOUTHERN UTAH STATE COLLEGE 

September 24, 1984 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

This letter is to confirm with you the specifics of your visit to 
Southern Utah State College as the featured speaker for the College's 
Jewish Week and as a Convocation guest. We are delighted that you have 
accepted this invitation , and we look forward to hosting you on our 
campus. 

Your lecture is scheduled for eleven o'clock Thursday, November 
15. Attendance generally ranges from five to eight hundred. The 
lecture period 1s fifty minutes in length and, if desired, the last 
few minutes could be opened to question/answer dialogue. 

It is my understanding that an honorarium of $2000 .00 has been 
established. In order to initiate paperwork for the honorarium, would 
you please complete the necessary section of the enclosed memorandum of 
agreement and return one copy to my office. 

Upon confirmation of your arrival and departure time, we will out
line a detailed agenda for your stay with us. Your lecture will high
light Jewish Week activities and our fall Convocation Series. 

Additional enclosures should tell you something about Southern Utah 
State College, its students and faculty as well as Cedar City and the 
surrounding area. 

Also enclosed are preliminary outlines of SUSC Jewish Week activi
ties. We anticipate intermountain and national focus on SUSC as a 
result of the intense November 12-16 programming uniquely planned to 
augment the CPB/PBS telecourse Heritage: Civilization and the Jews. 

If I can be of further assistance or answer questions, my telephone 
number is 80l- 586- 7756. 

Can ocation Coordinator 

Cedar Ci ty. Utah 84720 (801)586·441 1 



SOUTHERN UTAH STATE COLLEGE 

Dr. Neii C. Sardo erg _ 
The .t..'11e:!car Jew isr Committee 
SuHe 3 15, 6505 Wil o::h1re 31vrJ. 
cos Angeles, CA 900«18 

Dear ~en , 

5eotember 26, i 984 

Than~ you for your letter about preparing a-paoer for me. I rrwst apologize 
for putt ir'!g ~dditiona i oreS5ure or you and Raooi TanenoauHl, 5 1 ~ce I've Just 
recert:. !y received some re l ~v2nt ccv ice From President Sherr-art. I wanted 
to let you know oy return mall that the President just adviseo me to 
cance l 'fly plans for a memoria! book. He has made a simi iar effort several 
times. and in h !S opinion it is a very difficult task and one which requires 
a considerable investment. 

He agrees that the book would enhance the importance of tne week, but 
advises that unless I am successful in obtaining financial support it would 
be wise to devote time and energy to other efforts. I have one proposal in 
to a foundation for partial funding of a book, but have not received a 
resoonse. 

Therefore, let's take the pressure off both you and me (and the staff 
members whom I had alerted) ana cancel the the book project. I have the 
fee l ing that obtaining papers from local activity directors would be l ike 
pulling teeth. Would you pass tnis word to Rabbi Tanenbaum? I hOpe he 
hasn't invested his scarce time. I f he has, we might prepare a smail 
brochure that could be disseminated. 

Ne il , I'm rem;ss in not preparing more documentat ion for you and tne 
5tee"ing Committee, however there have been so many time demands for 
tr.e oro j ect, wn ich (f nave to remmd myself) is not in my ~ ob descr ipt;on. 
We will be hav ing a 5teering Commi ttee meet ing on October i O. You 
wou ld, of course, be very we lcome--but I recogOlze the realities Of your 
time cORstraints. I promise to report to you immediately following that 
meeting. 



Dr. Nei; C. 5anoberg 
September 28, ; 984 
Page 2 

,0 ci05e on a positive note, ,,,e are receiv'ng many expressions of interest. 
1'''1 en(losi~g a copy of the letter I've sent to prinCipa ls and teac~ers in 
sev~n counties. 1"'y prese!1t2tions to 5uperimer:dents have gore very we lL 
We Yllli have a high leve l of inyolvement from (he pUblic schoo ls. 

I've be~n aoJe to te il recently mat l 'm snowirg some strain. Tne 
Do!owitz's were here last weel(, ana made a oig point of reassuring me 
that everything was ,:omirg along INe!! and tnat if not a!"lother thing werf! 
done, we would rave a :uccessful crd signHicanc event. I 2Dorec iate their 
support ano concer~. 

Aiso, iet me exoress agam my ~ee!) aODreCt2t!On For al! you nave done to 
!:upport our effort? 

p~ 
Mrs. Pauline H. Nelson 

Enclosure 

,.1 



" Southern utah State Co!!€'ge's 
JEWISH WEEK 

;-'ovember ! 2- 16, 1984 

Southern Utah State COllege '5 eager to encourage the participation of your 
c!ass(es) in the activities of Jewish Week. There is great diversity in the 
° Xr.I 'Oil'C ~""C 'Ct 'lvH 'les 'ne 'II" it:; our goa', '0 mace It oO·" 'lbl~ for "'r' lu;en's ... . .. . ~ ...... " w , . ~ J w , ~ , .... ) , .. :\.. ,... ::I . ~ , ;J,,-, . , 

of ali ages to gain a!1 undefS~a:ld!!"g and 3r! apprec iat ion of the m05zic of 
Jew!sh culture, tr2ditio~J and n! scory. 

A detai led sc~edule of the wee~ ' s activ i tje" '5 a,ttached, but we would 
!ike to list (or you the elements trlat cou ld be como!rea for an 
'f'd lvidua li zed, gUIded tour for your students. Also, we nave trIed to 
simplify the procedures so that you can make a reservation, (ome to 
carrpus, and be assured that arrangements have been made for your tour. 

for Reo;fryatjQf"s. (a;l the SUSC Sct'edlllj"9 Office 586-7767 (Mrs. She !ley 
Olsen) and maKe sure tr!at 2 tir~e conven!e~t for you is ava!lao le. Complete 
and ma!i the attached reservatio~ form, to confirm your apoointment. A 
coPy of the reservation form w il i be returned by mail to you, verifying the 
pi ace where your bus oe cars should be parked, where you w I I I meet your 
toue gUide, and the sequence of the activities scheduled for your class, 

SlIQCe<:h:ad Act-jy i ties for- Pub li c SC~QoJ St! ,~or)t5. The Detail~d SChedule 
lists all diSPlays and activities : ~owever, your tour can be individually 
structured to meet your curricu'um reeds and appropriate material for 
your students_ For publ ic schoo! students we espec ial !y recommend the 
following exhibits and activit ies: 

"- 1. Rrajt'walte Fine Arts Gal lery, " T~e City As A Museum," A 
photographic exhib it of the moder-!1 art and arch itecture of 
JerusE-! urn. 

'2. SCIence Bl4i1djOQ FQ'r'~r. "The Einstein Centennial Exhibit." 
Professor Steven He ~Hh. Dhys 'ca i Science Deoanment Head 
wil! reserve a classroo'o ano sc r, ~dule a orofessor or senior 
student to exolain and d'5(\ '55 toe exhibit. 

-'3, SUSC I 'bracy, There wi il be ciso!ays In the Foyer e'~'o l t cases, 
book displays, and Free reading lists for both adults ana children, 
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.11'4. Special Co!!ect ioo":j ! jhr"j'r~. The Holocaust exh !b l ts w ll i be 
displayed in this room. Large maDS will shOw the Nazi terr i tory, 
the places where s ign i ficant events (such as Crysta l Night) took 
place, and the si tes of th" work camps and death camps. Otner 
information, such as pre- a~d post-war popu lation statist ics are 
presenteD. There wi l l be two picture eXhibits, Til Never See 
Another Butterfly" (the art and poetry of the children of the 
Teresienstadt deach camo) and the Lesk ley Exhibit (caricatures of 
everyday life in the camp). !n addit ion, at se lected times, two 
persons who are chi ld survivors of the camps wi iI be present to 
discuss the exhibits. They will be prepared to resoond to questions 
and to discuss the humanitarian activities of the Righteous 
Christ lans . 

.os. Three movies, one videotape, andlor two slide-tape presentations 
may be schedu led in the 'ibrary Semirar goom The choices are 
descrloed below: 

.:rSa. ~ T!"le Cho.sen, ~ a 2-hour movie presentmg conterrooorary Ameri
can Jewish experience and asoects of differing religious 
phi losophies. 

6Sb. "ine House on Hester Street;' a 90-minut~ movie describing 
the America~ immigrant experience. 

'Sc. "The Garden of the Finzi-Contini: a gO-minute movie por
traying the exper iences of an Ita!ian Jewish family during 
World War 'I. An artistic and symbolic presentation of the 
family's increas!ng isolation and retreat into their garder., 
which Is symbolic of their Jewish heritage. 

15d. "H istory of the Jews In Utah: a 30-minute videotape pro
duced by WED, broadcast for the first time on November 12. 

"Se. "Prec ious legacy," a s'ice oresentati on of the Smithson ian 
exh ib i t which w!i ; De shown in San Dieco this fa !1. I t 
oresents a co!lect! o~ 0 ' the finest JeWish art from ore-war 
Czecros1ovakj a, (o ijecrec ana preserveo by the Nazi; fo: 
'h ' I d" , t · t .. . . elr p anne museum .O an ex mc race. 

- - - --- "- - -
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6Sf. "Vanished World," a slide presentation of a 1936-!938 photo
documentary of the Jew ish vi Ilages, towns, and people of 
Poland and E3sterr~ Europe. Roman Visnniac's pictures are 
a stunn ing record of peop le and a way of l ife that is gone. 

66. "The Jewish Exposition" wil l be presented in The Great Hall 
(SLISC Student renter) A variety of displays w i ll be on 
disp lay: artist!c and ceremon ial ob!ects from persona l 
col lect ions of Jew ish families from the Sal t Lake City, Las 
Vegas, and Southern Utah areas; Jew ish costumes, tradi
tional househo ld and religious objects. Replicas of a 
Passover Table and a Sabbath Table will also be prepared. 
Docents wi!! be in attendance to answer questions and to 
mterpret me meamng and signi ftcance of the exhibits. 

In addition, on the SUSC Quad at times specified in the 
Detailed Schedule, San Christopher or the SUSC Dance 
DeRartment will prOVide lecture-demonstrations of Israeli 
Folk Dancing, and tM SUSC Student Govemment will host 2 

Jewish Food fa ir. Traditional finger fooos will be 
availab le at minimal costs. 

PJe:ase refer to tbQ Detailed Scbedllie for other events: SUSC Convocat ion, 
Humanit ies Seminar, Cedar City Music Arts Concert, 2!"!C the on-campus 
vers ion of the te lecourse. See YOIl' TY Schedule for the broadcast times 
for the telecourse. 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

October 3, 1984 

Gl adys Rosen 

Ne i 1 Sandberg 

cc: Mar i 1 yn Sr aveman 
Harold Applebaum,; 
Marc Tanenbaum V 
Jim Rudin 

Thanks for agreeing to help in putting together sane curricular materials for 
Jewish Week at Southern Utah State College, Novenber 12-16. 

Attached is a copy of the material they sent out to teachers in Utah inviting 
their participation. Anything additional we can provide will be extrenely 
helpful in reaching public education throughout utah. I also think we will have 
an opportunity to impact on Mormon education throughout the country. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Best regards to you and Marilyn. 

NS/klg 
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~~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Instituteo! Human Relations, 165 E. 56SI., New York, N.Y. 10022, (2 12) 751-4000 

I 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It prolects the c ivil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause 01 Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR RELEASE AFTI!R 11 A.M., 
TUESDAY, NOV. 13, 1984 

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 ... American Jews, though they seem to shift with current 

political moods, are still more liberal than their fellow Americans. 

This is the overall conclusion of B general poll of American Jews and of an 

analysis of how they voted in the 1984 Presidential election, both of them done by 

the American Jewish Committee and made public this morning at a news 

conference at AJC headquarters in New York. 

Dr. Steven M. Cohen, who directed the 1984 version of the "National Survey 

of American Jews" for the AJC, the fourth he has done since 1981, was on hand to 

discuss his findings, based on Questions directed to 959 Jews nationwide between 

April and August 1984. The purpose of the study, he explained, was to "discern 

attitudes on major public issues, and to understand how certain social and 

demographic characteristics influence political thinking." Dr. Cohen is Professor 

of Sociology at Queens College, N.Y., and Visiting Professor at Hebrew University. 

With him at the news conference was Milton Himmelfarb, Director of AJC's 

Information and Research Services, and an editor of the American Jewish Year 

Book. Mr. Himmelfarb and Oeraldine Rosenfield, of the AJC staff, helped to 

design Dr. Cohen's questionnaire. 

Among American Jews, Dr. Cohen reported, he found that "self-defined 

liberals" outnumbered conservatives by more than 3 to 2, with "middle-of-the-road 

Jews" about as numerous as the liberals. Thus, he concluded, "many more Jews 

than other Americans are liberal, and far fewer call themselves conservative." 

NOTE: For a review copy of "National Survey of American Jews," write to Morton 
Yarmon, American Jewish Committee, 165 E. 56th St., New York, NY 10022 

Howard l. Frredman. Presrdent: Theodore Elleno/f, Charr, Board 01 Governors, Allred H. Moses. Ctlair, National E. eCYllve CounCil; Roben S. Jacobs. Chair. Board ofTruslees 

David M. GordlS. uKullve Vice-Preslde111 

Was hln~o n Dif fee. 21)27 Massachusetts Ave., N.W .. Washington, D.C 20036 . Europoe hq 4 R~e ae Ia B,enfa lsance. 75008 Pans. France • Israel hq 9 EthlOfjla 51_. Jerusalem 95149,Islael 

South Amenta hQ (temporary oUice): 165 E. 5651 .. New York, N Y "10022 . Mexlco·Central Amenta hQ. Av E,erello NaclOnal 533, MeXICO 5, D F 
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Dr. Cohen found further, in the period when he was polling, which was before 

the 1984 election but in the midst of the primary campaigns, that Jewish 

Democrats outnumbered Republicans by more than 4 to 1, but he added that the 

Democratic proportion had been shrinking in recent years in favor of Independents. 

Mr. Himmelfarb, armed with figures that have just been released on how 

Jews actually voted in the 1984 election, reported that, on the basis of exit polls, 

Jewish voters apparently gave two-to-one support to Walter F. Mondale, the 

Democrat ic Presidential candidate, over President Ronald Reagan. 

However, Mr. Himmelfarb stressed that other studies indicated 8 narrower 

division between the two, and Dr. David M. Gordis, AJC Executive Vice President 

who chaired t he news conference, said that AJC was undertaking its own analysis 

of all available data "in order to establish accurate and definitive figures." He 

added: "The American Jewish Commit tee will interpret the Significance of the 

Jewish community's participation in the election only after we are confident that 

accurate and definitive figures are available." 

On specific public issues, Dr. Cohen found that a majority of American Jews 

held these views: 

• Opposition to quotas in hiring minorities (by 64 to 22, with 14 not sure), but 

support for affirmative action in other forms (by 70 to 20, with 10 not sure). 

• Support of the goals of social welfare (by 75 to 17, with 8 not sure), but 

split on their effectiveness and on maintaining financial support (by 64 to 23, with 

13 not sure). 

• Security oriented on crime: support for both gun control (by 90 to 7, with 3 

not sure) and capital punishment (by 68 to 20, with 12 not sure). 

• For "gay rights" (by 87 to 9, with 4 not sure), but troubled by the rise in 

homosexuality (by 43 to 49, with 8 not sure). 

*' For Church/State separation: in tuition tax credits (with 63 opposed and 29 

in favor, and 8 not sure) and in silent meditation in public schools (with 70 opposed 

and 21 in favor, and 9 not sure). 

• Support for "dovish" or "detentist" U.S. policies toward the Soviet Union. 

By 84 to 17, the respondents registered in favor of the U.S. agreeing to a nuclear 

freeze with the Soviet Union; they disagreed, by 55 to 29 , with 17 not sure, to a 

question asking if the U.S. should be more forceful in dealings with the Soviet 

Union even if the risk of war were increased; by 66 to 25, with 9 not sure, they 

agreed that whether President Reagan was factually correct , he displayed poor 

judgment when he called the Soviet Union an "evil empire." 
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• The respondents were generally for less military spending but also for 8 

strong U.S. military to back up Israel. They agreed that military spending should 

be cut "to help reduce deficits and relieve world tensions,1I by 59 to 27, with 14 not 

sure. And on the question whether the U.S. should maintain a strong military 

capacity "to be a reliable military supplier of Israel," 61 approved, 24 disagreed, 

and 15 were not sure. 

On other public issues, Dr. Cohen found that American Jews were split on 

protecting extremists' civil liberties, supported capitalism over socialism, were 

split on the use of U.S. military force, opposed nuclear power plants, and supported 

staying in the United Nations. 

Dr. Cohen found American Jews to continue the sense of being a minority 

group, with most of them believing that American anti-Semitism continues to 

threaten them, that conservative groups were more anti-Semitic than liberal 

groups, and that other ethnic groups, particularly blacks, were more anti-Semitic. 

In analyzing the political sentiments of American Jews, Dr. Cohen said that 

historically they had "shaded toward the left of the national center,1I 

disproportionately supporting the Democratic Party and liberal social movements 

and organizations. 

In recent years, he pointed out further, American Jews have "confounded the 

logic" of those who anticipated a rightward shift because of their affluence, finding 

them still supporting liberal candidates and issues. He speculated that American 

Jews might have been influenced by their difference with blacks, by their 

differences with liberal anti-militarism and anti-interventionism because of 

support for Israel, and by their support of a hard line against the Soviet Union 

because of Soviet opposition to Jewish interests. 

However, he added, recent exit polls and public opinion surveys still report 

disproportionate Jewish support for liberal candidates and issues. He commented: . 
"It seems the national political center has moved right over the last fifteen 

years or so •.. and Jews have moved accordingly. However, it still appears that the 

center of the Jewish political spectrum is as left of the national center as it has 

been for decades." He added: 

"Why - and whether - Jews lean to the liberal side of the political spectrum 

remains a mystery, in part because of the limited research thus far on their 

political attitudes, values, and beliefs." 
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Dr. Cohen explained that his data were derived from 959 mail-back 

questionnaires returned by households with "distinctive Jewish names," as listed in 

the nation's telephone directories. He added that the characteristics of this sample 

were compared with data from 8 more costly data collection technique used in the 

1981 Greater New York Jewish Population Study, conducted by himself and Dr. 

Paul Ritterband, pointing out that such comparisons revealed "few if any 

significant differences." 

Copies of Dr. Cohen's study, when available, will be on sale at the 

Publications Service of the American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56th Street, 

New York, NY 10022, at $3.50 each. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

A, EJP, REL, Z 
COL, NYL, BNES, RTV-JL, R 

84-960-438 
M083-Elections/ el 
(34) 
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HERIT AGE: Civilization and the Jews 

A Proposal 
SlH1ARY 

Southern Utah State College seeks support for a week of cultural and 
intellectua l activities to enhance Its sponsorslp of the CPB/PBS 
Telecourse, "Heritage: Civilization and the Jews: 

INTRODUCTION 

Southern Utah State College (SUSC) the only four-year state Institution of 
higher education south of Salt Lake City, has an enrollment of 2,550 
students and offers a comprehensive academic and vocational education 
program. The College fund-raising and development activities augment the 
operation of the Institution, primari Iy In areas that are not likely to 
receive state tax-dollar support. 

ASSESSMENT OF NEED 

To fulfill its role as the cultural center of Southwest Utah, Southern Utah 
State College will embark of a major new thrust to promote and recognize 
scholarly activi ty among Its faculty and studentbody; to expand the 
cultural, social, historical, sociological horizons of the College 
community; and to enhance the zest for life-long Inquiry in its larger 
service area. 

DESIGN OF THE PROJECT 

This Initial effort, to develop and test a model for future applications, 
will be one week of activ i ty supporting 3nd amplifying the material 
contained in the CPB/PBS Telecourse, Heritage· Civilization and the ,lew, 
The scheduled events will be mutually reinforcing and will provide an 
opportunity for personal observation and experience of the tapestry of 
Hebrew culture through art, music, drama, dance, food, lectures, books, 
film, and scholarly discourse. The project activities will be 
coherent- -individual, but integrated events--so pal'tic lpants will have the 
opportunity to observe or partiCipate; to earn college credit or engage in 
self-directed, non-credit study; to develop knowledge, understanding, and 
appreciation of a fundamental aspect of man's historical and cultural 
tradition. 



• PLAN OF ACTION 

The preliminary plaoolng, much of which has been completed, Includes the 
following activities: 

Appoint a steering committee 

Identify resources: . 

Advisory groups 

Information resoUl'(;es 

Artistic and cultural resOU'ces 

Develop a master schedule for organizing, plaoolng, and executing 
the special events 

Develop an evaluation plan, which will assist the College In 
assessing the practicality and appropriateness of future efforts 

ABILITY TO CARRY OUT THE PROJECT 

SUSC has been pre-eminent In Utah In Its commitment to the sponsorship 
and Implementation of telecourses as a means of meeting the needs of 
formal and Informalleamers. This Is one part of the College's 
commitment to those In Its service area, rural Utah. It Is appropriate, 
then, that the College further expand Its role as a cultural center and 
develop a spectrum of events that will reinforce, amplify, and further 
enhance the telecourse offerings. 

The College has pledged its administrative and operational resources to 
the successful completion of this project. The members of the various 
committees are listed in an attachment. Particular attention should be 
given to the accomplishments and experience of President Gerald R. 
Sherratt (founder and producer of The Festival of the American West), Fred 
C. Adams (founding and producing director of the Utah Shakespearean · 
Festival), and Lana Johnson (coordinator of the SUSC Convocation Series). 
Each of the other members of the committee has specific preparation and 
experience that support the various activit ies, their design, production, 
and presentation. 




